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Couple Wee!
At Amity

Board to Test
Portland Air
For Pollen

PORTLAND J) A daily "hay
fever report" to provide informal
tion on the amount of pollen in
the airv over downtown Portland,
was started by the State Board of
Health Tuesday.

Reports are made from inform-
ation collected .daily from slides
located on the roof of a downtown
medical building, and are pro-
vided by the board of health free
as a public service.

Dr. Harold Erickson, state
health officer, said a clean micro-
scope slide is covered with a thin
coat of petroleum jelly and then
suspended horizontally, permitting
exposure from all directions.

After 24-ho- exposure, the slide
is returned to the laboratory to
be counted. Dr. Erickson said the
board of health is particularly
interested in ragweed, which has
spread rapidly since it was first
discovered in Oregon several years
ago. : '

Ragweed bothers many persons
not normally subject to hay fever
or asthma. Oregon's present rag-
weed count is among the lowest
in the nation, Erickson said.

The reports will be made avail-
able to Portland newspapers and
radio stations.

out of this chap," he added, We
also produce fumed commercials
for various companies and if he
will do those he can earn $1,000
a week;'-

Paris-bor- n Vicki, who began her
career only two years ago here in
night clubs, will conduct the audi-
tions for her titled announcer dur-
ing hen engagement at the Savoy
hotel in London.

"I'm told some nobility have
opened their homes to tourists and
one duchess is running a tea shop
on her terrace, so 1 don't think
It will be hard to find someone
interested in TV," the shapely
singer said.

How an English nobleman might
do as an American TV pitchman
was demonstratedVlast week on
Steve Allen's "Tonight" show on
NBC-T- Peter Lawford played
the role in striped trousers and
tails for a skit He softly called
the audience dear friends" and
apologized for the intrusion. He
apologized also for the sponsor. He
wound up, in fact, suggesting that
perhaps the product wasn't so
good after alL

Working for AEC
' WASHINGTON (A Mrs. En-
rico Fermi, widow of' the Nobel-priz- e

winning physicist who was
one of the pioneers in the atomic
program, is now working for the
Atomic Energy " Commission.
; Chairman Lewis Strauss, an-
nouncing this Tuesday, ' said Mrs.
Fermi will be historian for the in-

ternational conference on peace-
ful uses of the atom at Geneva in
August.

Mrs. Fermi has written a numb-
er of magazine articles and a book
on the human interest aspects of
the wartime "Manhattan Project,"
which developed the

Advice Fails
To Save Bliss
Of Marriage

LOS ANGLES LB - A mar-
riage counselor's wife won a di-

vorce Tuesday and the judge com-
mented that her husband's credo
seemed to be : "Don't do as I do;
do as I say."

Mrs--. Arthur Globe. 39, testified
her husband "would barrage me
with words until 4 or 5 o'clock in
the morning.' "

The judge asked if Globe, 37,
ever struck her.

"Yes, but I'd rather not talk
about that"

The judge asked Mrs. Globe's
daughter by a previous marriage
Esther Rosenshine, 19, if she ever
asked her stepfather for matrimo-
nial advice. She said no.

'Take my advice," said the
judge, "and don't.,,

Weds Mr. Stuart
WILLAMTNA Miss Irene May

Banyard, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur G. Banyard of Wu--

lamina, and Raymond Lee Stuart,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. . Stuart
of Salem, were married Saturday
June 25. The Rev. Elmo Black
performed the S o'clock ceremony
at the Church of Christ in WU- -

lamina.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs.

Sanford Risseeuw sang, accom-
panied by Miss Linda Beck.
- The bride wore a coral suit
with white accessories, and car-
ried a white . Bible topped : with
yellow rosebuds.
. Matron of honor was Mrs. Wes

ley Humberstad. She wore m grey
suit with white accessories, and
a carnation and rosebud corsage.

Tom Stuart was best man for
his brother, and J. L. Sauer .and
George Stuart ushered.

A reception was held in the
church social rooms. Assisting
were Mrs. Tony Lelack, Mrs. Leon
Moullet, Mrs. John Bonar, Miss
Carolyn Lelack, Miss Donna Car-baug- h

and Miss Shirley Werth. ;

The couple is now at home in
Roosevelt, Wash., where the bride-
groom is employed by the SP & S
railway. The bride was a Willa-min- a

High School student'

and Miss Darlene Massey of Mc-

Minnville.
For their trip to Canada, the

bnde wore a black and white
ensemble with matching accessor-
ies. They will be at home in Port
Orford.

The bride is a 1954 graduate of
the Perrydale high school and at
tended OSC where she was af-

filiated with Alpha Xi Delta sor
ority. The bridegroom attended
Sheridan schools and served in
the navy for four years.

SHERIDAN M isa Sharon Adene
Rosenbalm. jdaugbter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rosenbalm of Amity
and Robert E. Bryant of Port
Orford. son of Mrs; John war
ren of Sheridan, --were manned
Saturday, June 25, in an 8 o'clock
ceremnoy at the Amity ; Metho-
dist church. The Rev. Bruce Mc--

ConneQ performed the ceremony
before 300 guests. ;

Miss Louise Strout was soloist
and Mrs. Edna Strout, pianist
Candleliehters were Douglas
Rosenbalm and Dorance Giddings.

The bride wore a sown of white
Chantilly lace and satin. Her fin-

gertip vefl was held in place by
a seed pearl, tiara, and she ear
ned a white Bible topped with
a white orchid. -- ;

Miss Dana Sorrick of Corvallis,
a sorority sister, was maid of
honor, and bridesmaids were Miss
Sara Rosenbalm, Miss Patty White
of Lake Grove and Miss Marilyn. . . . . - .1 . . -vooper oi mcnunnviue. au wore
gowns of blue crystallette over
taffeta, and carried calla lillies.
Blue seed pearl , tiaras were in
their hair. ,Debby Frankfourth . of
Ketchikan, : Alaska, Pearly Gidd-
ings of McMinnville, were flower
girls, and Jimmy Warren was
ring bearer.

Roger Kenneman 6f Port Orford
was best man, and - Bob Rosen
balm, Jack Hinds of - Dallas,
George Champagne and Floyd
Smith of Port Orford were ushers

A reception was held in the
church parlors. Assisting were
Mesdames i C. W. VanBuskirk of
Redmond, G. C. Johnson of Amity,
uorance Giddmes of McMinnville.
Floyd VanBurkirk of Seattle. J.
F. Rosenbalm, Delmar Hampton,
Jack Hinds. Bob Johnson of Amitv.
Jim Rosenbalm and Joe Schelfle- -
bin and Miss Nancy Daueohauer

By ALINE MORSY
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD UP A Pretty

blonde singer came tip Tuesday
with an inspiration to improve
American TV commercials-sh- e

wants to hire an English nobleman
to deliver the pitch, i

Vkki Benet seriously announced
she will audition English lords and
sirs for her new filmed musical
TV show when she visits London
on a singing tour next week. ;

"I can't stand some of the pres-
sure methods used by American
announcers on commercials," she
said, "The 'hard sell'
actually is an anti-6el- l that de-

feats its purpose.
Bine Bloods Only

: "I want a' true lord, a person-
able man who speaks welL He
must come from a good family,
be listed in Burke's Peerage and
appear cultured. He'll act as
master-of-ceremoni- and do the
commercials for my new shows"

Vkki revealed this plan to give
tone to American TV as she
packed her hags in her luxurious
apartment The producer of her
program, Jack Elliot of Benell
Productions, paced after her to
confirm he wants the English
nobleman to "give prestige to her
show." He admits he was im-

pressed by the bearded English-
man who poses for
ads in the American press.

"It's a different type of pro-
gram, created for the discrimina-
ting, and we think he will add
dignity," he, said.
Worth $1,000 Week
"The average American is im
pressed with a British accent and
title and the savoir faire that goes
with it.

"We're not going to make a fool

'T (5k. Solom, Oft., Thursday, July 7, 19S5

TriiU-of-the-Mon- tk ,"

Cherries Take the Spotlight This
Week, Strawberries on the. Wane'

-

By MAXINE BUREN V
Statesmzii Woman's Editor . ,

:

Along about now fruits come crowding. With strawberries
- - barely out o" the way, cherries are upon us, and raspberries,

boysens and poches are ia the offing. Then early and late
fall fruits will be ripening. There'll be no letup until after
pickle d2?s in late fall Today it is cherries. -

Maraschino cherries we've written about, but here are
some pointers on preserves and freezing. The Royal Annes.
and Lamberts Ktz the canning cherries, the sour ones for pre-
serves. Boih freeze satisfactorily, but for different purposes.
Try some of the dark cherries frozen with pits, for eating out .

of hand, but sweeten the pitted, ones to serve as sauce. If
Koyal Anne's are used, ascorbic acid (according to directions
on bottle) should be usecHo keep them from darkening.:

Here is a cherry preserves, one. also used in strawberries,
but excellent for either.

SALEM CHERRY PRESERVES ;

1 qujrt pie cherries'. 4 cups sugar :

j4 ci'p water
Put" two cups of the sugar in a kettle with the1 water and

cook until it makes a hard crack, but just before, it caramel- -
lzes or changes color, add pitted cherries, the remaining sugar
and b-'- ns to a boil. Cook 12 to 15 minutes more and let stand .

"in kettle over nisht In the morning bottle.
Cherry olives are an old recipe here, we have one for

---. your trial. . . ,
CHERRY OLIVES '

Fill jars with perfect Royal Ann Cherries, leaving stems
on. Cover with a mixture of 1 tablespoon salt, 2 cups cold
water; cup white vinegar and fill up jars. Seal and do not ;
use for a t least six months. May add red or green coloring.

When combined with oranges, sweet cherries can be used
for- - a 'conserve.".- : ; ? - - ". .

,;

' CHERRY ORANGE CONSERVE . .

4 cups cherries, chopped " ' 4 cups sugar' .

) 1 can crushed pineapple' 1 lemon, shredded ,

1 large orange, shredded
.

'
, , '

- .
Cook orange peel with a little pineapple juice until tender,

" then add cherries,sugar, well drained pineapple and lemon.
Cook until thick. '

, If you want to jell cherries, use your favorite pectin and
'
follow directions on the container. ,

"

: Canned cherries are still a favorite with many. Some like
to seed them, believing that they are more attractive. Many
women however prefer to let the diners tussle with their own
seeds, a detail in which we are inclined to agree it takes a
long time to seed a quart of cherries but not very long to work
around pits of a dish of breakfast fruit

The canning time for sweet cherries, whether; light or
dark, is 20 minutes in the hot water bath the recommended

3 DAYS ONLY! COME EARLY! LIMITED QUANTITIES! ALL FIRST QUALITY!
I

N rvr.. :

WffilW' fa jjMPPrices Slashed on Demonstrators, Floor Samples,
Discontinued Models! Fully Guaranteed!

"'-- .

, v ,

CAKE WEIGHS 200 LBS.

WELLINGTON, N.Z. Ml A 200-pou-nd

cake with nine tiers, stand-
ing higher than the average man,
has .been baked here for a wed-
ding in Samoa that will unite the
two royal families. The cake con-
tains 90 eggs, 60 pounds of fruit,
and 70 Dounds of ieinff. The wed
ding of Emi Palalii and Tamaasese
Foegagogo takes place Aug. 6.
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Annexation Votes
Vary at Medf ord

MEDFORD (UP) Voters here
Tuesday in a special election
turned down one annexation pro-
posal and approved another.

At the same time voters defeated
a budget request to exceed the
six per cent limitation by $66,510
and a proposal to amend the city
charter to increase from 12 to 13

mills the limitation on taxes for
general fund purposes. The vote
was 636 to 207.
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Fragrance, Touch
NEW YORK ID New York'S
park department is setting aside
half an acre in Central Park for
a "fragrance and touch" garden

"for the blind.
The garden will have special

Jaths easy for blind people to
and play-by-tou- chess and

Needlecraf t

New beauty for your home ! Cro-

chet 'these modern leaf-desig- n

doilies in two glowing colors! Easy
to do look so lovely!

Pattern 861: Crocheted ; doilies
In modern leaf-desig- n. Larger size
16 inches, smaller UVt. Use
crochet and knitting cotton.

Send TWENTY-FTV- E CENTS in
coin for this pattern add S cents
xor eacn pattern tor lsi-cia- ss mail-Inc- .

Send to Orecon Statesman.
.Needlecratt. Dept. .P.O. Box 169. Old
ineisea station. Mew York 11. f. y,
Print plainly PATTERN NUMBER,
your NAME, address ana ZCUNE.

LOOK FOR smartest ideas in
Keedlecraft In our Laura Wheeler
Catalog tor 1955. Crochet, knitting,
embroidery and lovely things to
wear. Iron-on- s, quilts, aprons, nov-
eltieseasy, tun to make I Send IS
cents for your copy of this book
NOW! You will want to order every
sew design in it.
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14.7 Cu. 20" Apartment Range
Freezer

2V1 Meteor TV
Compare Elsewhere 71 I 8S

at 169.00 V , iliCS)
A SENSATIONAL BUY AT THIS PRICE!

REG. 149.95
vvnn

BIG RANGE FAMILY SIZE OVEN!

Garden Planned
checker tables. Plantings of flow
ers to be picked and crushed for
fragrance by the fingers are
planned.

Pattern

U 12- -20

Paris inspired the lovely lines
of this ensemble youH look so
wonderful when you wear it!
Bloused jacket buckles, below the
waist, adding a smart new touch
to- - the fashionable long look.'
Beneath is a simple sundress
fitted and flattering.

- Pattern 4811: Misses sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 dress, Vh
yards 45-inc- h; jacket, 2 yards.

This pattern easy to use, sim-
ple to sew, is testted for fit Has
complete illustrated instructions.

Send THIRTY-nV- X cents in coins
for this pattern add 5 cents for
each pattern for 1st --class nailing.
Send to ANNE ADAMS, care Oregon
Statesman. 401. Pattern Dept., 243
West 17th St, New York 11. N. Y
Print plainly NAME, ADDRESS with
ZONE, SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.
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30" Kenmore Electric Kenmore Hydro-Swi- rl
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36" Grill
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OF FROZEN FOOD!.

Defrost Coldspot

-Defrost, Supermart

349.95

Upright Coldspot

o
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11.3 cu. ft. Auto

Kenmore Automatic,REFRIGERATOR 36" Kenmore Electric
WASHER
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Kenmore Visi-Mat- ic

Wringer Washer Jl
REG. 169.95 : m 21" All Channel Full Door14.7 cu. ft. Coldspot Chest

FREEZER Kj"2 CMH - REG. 349.95
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!

QUICK SERVICE I
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